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পাতা #০২ 
 

CHATTER OF DUTIES 
DIRECTORATE OF SEAMEN & EMIGRATION WELFARE 

 
 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR’S:        
               
1. T act as the administrative head of the Regional Office at the respective 

ports; 
2. To visit the ships and inspect the provisions and water, medicines and 

appliances, weights and measures and accommodation under Section 91 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1923; 

3. To protect the service conditions of seafarers; 
4. To provide the seamen with amenities ashore and afloat; 
5. To give monetary assistance to seamen in distress; 
6. To arrange burial of deceased seamen in ports; 
7. To arrange medical treatment for ailing seamen; 
8. To arrange repatriation of destitute seamen; 
9. To visit hospitals to see and enquire into the wellbeing of the seamen 

patients; 
10. To visit Hostels, Club and Lathi Houses to see the living     
        Conditions of seamen; 

11. To give legal advice to seamen; 
 

12. To arrange reconciliation and settle dispute between seamen      
           and seamen, seamen and employers and ships’ officers afloat; 

13. To assist seamen in realizing the balance of wages from the    
         Employers; 

14. To assist seamen in getting pension, compensation and other  
     Claims; 

15. To help solve domestic problems including dispute over    
      Properties in absence of the seamen on voyage, to ensure   
      Payment of remittance from abroad for family subsistence   
      etc.; and 
16. To do all other works which are directly or indirectly    
      Connected with the promotion of welfare of seamen. 
 

 

 


